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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT ANO ORI.GINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The original portion of the Coiner-Quesenbery House is a rick, two-story, three
bay structure measuring 30' l" on the front and rear and 4' 9" on the sides. 
Typical of urban dwellings, the house is: located on the fr nt edge of its narrow 
lot and has windowless side walls. The yard is a long, n rrow strip· in the rear. 
An alley runs along the west side wail and a modern build ng stands adjacent to 
the east side wall. The house· is set on a limestone rubble foundation and is 
covered by a sheet-metal gable roof. A brick chimney stac is located at either 
end of the roof. Brick bonds employed in the house include Flemish bond with queen 
closers on the front, or north wall, and three-course American bond on the other 
three walls. The openings are topped with non-gauged jack arches. One of the more 
notable exterior features is the elaborate main cornice wh · ch makes use of scrolled 
modillions, Wall-of-Troy £rets, . and punch-and-dentil work. In addition to the 
cornice, the house retains original architrave trim and mo ded sills on the second
floor windows and taper~d raking boards on the gable ends. The small attic windows 
in the west gable are also original. The rear wall retain its original molded· 
cornice. 

As originally constructed, the house had a hall-parlor pla with a centered front · 
door. Some twenty to thirty years after the original comp date, the plan 
was changed.to the more conventional side-hall plan and th main entrance was moved 
to the east bay~ lhis alteration resulted ip. -changes on t e rear wall as well. · 
A ne:w entrance replaced the window in the east bay, . and th formerly ce11tered door-

·way was made into a window· with Greek Revival trim-. · It wa at this time ·that the 
frame, one-story rear ell was probably added. This ell projects. from the west bay. 
A two-story rear ell projecting from the east bay existed tn the 1930s · as shown in 
old photographs. It probably was added in the late ninete nth century and apparently 
was removed in the 1940s.. · · . · · 

In the· interior, the house preserves its original roof framing and .some. of the 
second-floor framing. Other early, if not original, fabri~ includes ~econd~floor 
doorways, flooring, and chaii. rails. The handsome . stair w th its round handrail 
and Scrolled brackets dates from the mid-nineteenth-centur alterations. It ascends 
against the east wall. The first-and second~floor mantels probably also date from 
the alterations. The first-floor mantel had been removed rom its original location 
and was stored in the stair hall. It is an unusually larg example 'of its . type 
and mixes Classital Revival with folk motifs in a manner t pical of the region. The 
location of the original stair was revealed when the secon -floor framing was 
exposed during the restoration of 1972.,.1973. It was situa ed about three feet west 
of the house's center line . 

Little, if any, early work remained in the main room of th first floor other than 
the mantel previously mentioned. lhis area had had its fl or framing removed during 
the late 1930s or later so·0diat .. the floor could be level w th the street. The west 
bay opening was l i kewise low~~ed to stree t level to provid an entrance to the room. 
The entrance to the stair hall was a lso lowered and additi nal · int eri or s t eps were 
ins talled s o tha t t he main s tair could be r eached . The ch nges x:esulted i n s evere 
disfi guring o f the main front. (See Continuation · Sheet fF2) 
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The house stood in deteriorated condition until the wint~r of 1972 when restoration 
was begun. The restoration was carried out by Wine Brot~ers Contractors of Verona, 
Virginia, with Calder Loth of the Virginia Historic Landniarks Connnission consult
ing. It was decided not to restore the original exterio~ and interior arrangement 
as the plan would be inconvenient and the fine early sta~r would have had to have 
been removed. Thus the street-level openings were close~, the main entrance was 
returned to the.east bay, and a window was.reinstalled i1 the west bay. The first
story floor was also returned to ·its former location. A inew exterior stair with 
a brick foundation and stone steps was built to reach thej entrance. Later stucco 
on the stone foundation was removed and the voids were f~lled in. Any original 
or early fabric too deteriorated to retain was faithfully! reproduced. The 
rear ell and its interior were also renovated. The hous~ was outfitted to serve as 
an office rather than a residence. I · 

By fortuitous circumstance, a pedestrian mall had been i~stalled _through the block 
across the street just prior to the restoration. The ho~se thus found itself on 
axis with the southern end of the mall. Hence, what is ~ssentially downtown's 
only significant historic landmar_k became one of the are~.' s most .conspicuous 
buildings. Freshly painted, it stands as a handsome emb~llishm.ent to Waynesboro's 
commercial area. 
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The city of Waynesboro was founde_d in the late eighteenth century as the hamlet of 
Teesville, taking its name from the Tees family who opera ed a tavern there. In 
1801 it was established as a town--renamed Waynesborough ·n .honor of General 
Anthony Wayne. Despite these early origins, there remain onl'y a handful of 
early structures in what has developed-into a highly indu trialized connnunity. A 
conspicuous survivor is a dwelling believed to be the first· brick house erected· in 
the town. Located on Main Street, in the heart of the co ercial area, the house 
was built in 1806 for Casper Coiner on land originally o ed by Mary Tees. Like 
many of the region's early inhabitants, Coiner was of Pen sylvania Gennan background; 
his family has since grown into a sizable clan in the Way esboro vicinity. 

Cc:ISper ·Coiner I s dwelling is a sophisticated example of the 
the lineal towns and villages up and down the Shenando.ah V 
cedent of Philadelphia and other urban centers, the settle 
on the front edges of their narrow lots; the only yard wa 
rear. These towns thus had a distinctly urban flavor ill C 

:villages where the houses- were situated in spacious yar<:}s. 
either side-hall or center-hall plans. Coiner's house is 
originally built with a hall-parlor plan and a centered .fr 
plan is. pr.imc1:rily associated with seventeenth-century hous 
examples of buildings with this room arrangement can be fo 
in the piedmorit and western areas of the coastal states. 
proved to be inconvenient in the Coiner House for the firs 
ao::anmodate the more standard side-hall plan some twenty to 
construction date • . The architectural sophistication of th 
its refined proportions and detailing. Of special interes 
on the north front. The cornice combines knowledgeable us 
scrolled modillions, Wall-of-Troy frets, and punch-and-den 
composition would be quite proper adornment for the most e 
house. 

early houses foun9- in 
liey. Following the pre
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nt·rast to the New England 
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il work; the whole 
aborate Philadelphia 

Coiner and his wife held title to the property until 1824 trhen it was conveyed to 
their son-in-law, George Coi;~e'r~ In 1832 it was transferr d to Benjamin T. Reid. 
Reid sold it the next year, and-from that date until .1937, when it was acquired by 
W. , D. Quesenbery, the property changed ownership some eigh times. Among the 
nineteenth-century owners are George Baylor and George -W. reiner. The house was 
used as an office by W. D. Quesenbery and then stood vacan for a number of years. 
D-1.ring the time it was unoc9.Ji-ttied, the house · deteriorated o the extent that its 
demolition was advocated on t1f~/=·grounds that it had become a safety hazard and an 
eyesore. In 1972 Mr. Quesenbery's widow and son, motivate by the architectural 
importance of th~ _house and its _rarity as a Waynesboro lan ark, undertook an 

· {See Continuation Sh et 413) · J! 
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extensive restoration. With its original visual charm ±stored, the house has 
become an exceptionally att:r:active architectural focal · .. ·.!. i. nt for Waynesboro's 
commercial area. A successful example of adaptive resto ation, the house now 
serves as a prestigious office building. .,,,, . 
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